Introduction
============

Malignant rhabdoid tumor (MRT) is a rare and highly aggressive tumor that primarily develops in infancy and early childhood.^[@bib1],\ [@bib2]^ Malignant rhabdoid tumor of the kidney (MRTK) constitutes 1.8% of pediatric renal tumors,^[@bib3]^ whereas MRT in the central nervous system, referred to as atypical teratoid rhabdoid tumor (ATRT), constitutes 10--20% of central nervous system tumors in children \<3 years old.^[@bib4],\ [@bib5]^ The majority of tumors are characterized by loss-of-function of the *SMARCB1/INI1/SNF5/BAF47* tumor-suppressor gene, located on chromosome 22q11.2.^[@bib6],\ [@bib7]^ Despite the existing standard of intensive multimodal therapy, the long-term survival rate of patients with MRT is \<30% therefore, a greater understanding of the biology of this tumor is necessary for development of more effective treatments.^[@bib5],\ [@bib8]^

Tumors are composed of heterogeneous cell populations containing a sub-population termed tumor-initiating cells (TICs), which have the capacity to self-renew and differentiate into their progeny.^[@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib11]^ Accumulating evidence suggests that TICs exist in acute myeloid leukemia,^[@bib12]^ as well as in several types of solid tumors.^[@bib13],\ [@bib14]^ As TICs are thought to have crucial roles in tumor recurrence after therapy, specific markers for these cells are expected to be promising therapeutic targets.^[@bib15]^ TICs often share many immunophenotypic similarities with normal stem cells of the same origin. Although the origin of MRT has remained unidentified so far, gene expression profiling and immunostaining analysis have raised the possibility that MRT is derived from neural crest, a transient embryonic cell population that gives rise to a wide range of derivatives.^[@bib16],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib18]^ CD133, a neural or neural crest stem cell marker, has been used to identify TICs in various types of malignancies.^[@bib11]^ CD133 marks radio-resistant cells in ATRT and a highly tumorigenic sub-population in MRTK;^[@bib19],\ [@bib20]^ however, no therapeutic application targeting CD133 has yet been developed.

CD146 is a cell adhesion molecule belonging to the immunoglobulin superfamily. In adults, expression of CD146 is restricted to a subset of normal cell types, including endothelial cells, ganglion cells and activated T lymphocytes;^[@bib21],\ [@bib22]^ by contrast, it is widely expressed in embryonic tissues, including neural crest and its derivatives.^[@bib23]^ CD146 is involved in various physiological processes, including cell--cell and cell--matrix interactions, cell migration, and signaling, as well as morphogenesis during development.^[@bib22]^ Growing evidence demonstrated that CD146 promotes tumor growth, angiogenesis and metastasis.^[@bib22]^ Furthermore, CD146 expression is strongly associated with adverse clinical outcome of melanoma, a malignancy derived from the neural crest linage.^[@bib22]^ Hence, CD146 is a promising candidate for immunotherapy against melanoma.^[@bib24]^

We also found that CD146 defined a subset of highly tumorigenic cells in MRT, and our novel anti-CD146 polyclonal antibody and knockdown of CD146 inhibited tumor growth by inducing apoptosis, suggesting that this surface marker is a potential therapeutic target for treatment of MRT.

Results
=======

CD146^+^ MRT cells possess enhanced self-renewal and invasive potential *in vitro*
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify a surface marker to define highly tumorigenic cells in MRT, we first subjected MRT cell lines and primary tumors from patients with ATRT to flow cytometric analysis to examine the expression of several surface antigens related to neural crest specification and/or differentiation. Expression of CD146 ranged from 13 to 98% in cell lines ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and a small CD146^+^ cell sub-population was detected in ATRT primary tumors ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), whereas CD133-expressing cells were hardly detectable in both cell lines and primary tumors ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As TICs from various types of malignancies are enriched in sphere culture systems,^[@bib25]^ we compared the expression levels of each surface marker in sphere-forming and adherent cells. As shown in [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, CD146^+^ cells were as enriched in sphere-forming cells as CD133^+^ cells, leading to the hypothesis that CD146 may also be a candidate marker of TICs in MRT.

To test this hypothesis, we evaluated the self-renewal and invasive potential of purified CD146^+^ cells by sphere-forming and invasion assays, respectively ([Supplementary Figure 1A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both of these potentials are associated with TIC phenotype.^[@bib26]^ The number of spheres was significantly higher in CD146^+^ cells than in CD146^−^ cells ([Figures 2a and b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). CD146^+^ cells were never detected in spheres derived from CD146^−^ cells ([Supplementary Figure 1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), arguing that sphere formation itself does not induce expression of CD146. When sorted CD146^+^ cells were attached to cell culture plates, both CD146^+^ and CD146^−^ cells were generated during serial passages, and sorted CD146^−^ cells could also produce CD146^+^ cells, albeit less efficiently ([Supplementary Figure 1C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that CD146^+^ and CD146^−^ cells may exhibit reversible phenotypic plasticity under two-dimensional culture conditions.^[@bib27]^ As previous reports suggest that CD133^+^ cells have characteristics of TICs in MRT,^[@bib19],\ [@bib20]^ we compared the sphere-forming potential of CD133^+^ cells with that of CD146^+^ cells in MRT cell lines. In the MP-MRT-AN and KP-MRT-NS cell lines, all CD133^+^ cells also expressed CD146. In the KP-MRT-RY and KP-MRT-YM cell lines, the number of spheres was significantly higher in CD146^+^/CD133^−^ cells than in CD146^−^/CD133^+^ cells ([Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, CD146^+^ cells exhibited significantly more invasive behavior *in vitro* than CD146^−^ cells ([Figures 2d and e](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these data demonstrate that CD146^+^ cells exhibited greater enhanced self-renewal and invasive potential than CD146^−^ cells *in vitro*.

CD146^+^ MRT cells initiate tumor formation and replicate tumor heterogeneity *in vivo*
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate *in vivo* tumor formation ability, were subcutaneously injected sorted CD146^+^ and CD146^−^ cells into the flanks of immunodeficient NOG mice. Limiting dilution studies revealed that as few as 1000 CD146^+^ cells were capable of generating tumors 12 weeks after transplantation, whereas CD146^−^ cells did not form tumors even if 10 000 cells were injected ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The histology of the tumors in NOG mice revealed that tumor cells were round to polygonal, had prominent nucleoli and eosinophilic cytoplasm, and were negative for INI1, similar to the histological findings of MRT ([Supplementary Figure 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To determine which sub-population was serially transplantable, engrafted tumors were purified into CD146^+^ and CD146^−^ fractions and re-transplanted in NOG mice. As expected, formation of secondary and tertiary tumors, whose morphologies were similar to the primary tumor, was observed only in mice injected with CD146^+^ cells. Exclusive stable engraftment, as well as successful serial engraftment of CD146^+^ cells, was also observed after subcutaneous injection of early passage xenografts of primary ATRT cells ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Figure 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Histological analyses revealed monotonous tumor cell proliferation with scattered INI1^+^ blood cells, endothelial cells and stromal cells ([Supplementary Figure 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Notably, flow cytometric analysis demonstrated that the engrafted tumors contained proportions of CD146^+^ and CD146^−^ cells similar to those observed before transplant in at least some cell lines and primary tumors ([Figures 3a and b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that CD146^+^ cells regenerate phenotypically and functionally heterogeneous cell populations during *in vivo* tumor formation. Collectively, these data indicate that the expression of CD146 defined highly tumorigenic sub-population in at least some of the MRTs we examined.

Blocking the CD146-related mechanisms efficiently suppresses survival of MRT cells by inducing apoptosis
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm the tumorigenic effect of CD146 in MRT, we used short hairpin RNA (shRNA) to knockdown CD146 in KP-MRT-NS cells. Transfection efficiencies of CD146 shRNA\#1, CD146 shRNA\#2 and scrambled shRNA were confirmed by quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (qRT--PCR) and western blotting ([Figures 4a and b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). WST-8 and sphere-forming assays demonstrated that knockdown of CD146 significantly reduced survival and self-renewal potential of MRT cells, respectively ([Figures 4c and d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, apoptosis assays revealed that knockdown of CD146 significantly increased the number of apoptotic cells ([Figure 4e](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, Ki-67 staining revealed that knockdown of CD146 had no effect on cell proliferation ([Figure 4f](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). To eliminate CD146^+^ MRT cells more effectively, we developed a rabbit polyclonal antibody against CD146 ([Supplementary Figures 4A and B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). WST-8 assays revealed that anti-CD146 antibody significantly reduced survival of MRT cells in a dose-dependent manner, relative to normal rabbit serum ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 5A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). By contrast, this antibody did not reduce survival of HEK293 cell line, which did not express CD146 ([Supplementary Figures 4C--E](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), confirming that inhibition was not due to a nonspecific cytotoxic effect. Furthermore, anti-CD146 antibody significantly increased the number of apoptotic cells ([Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 5B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but had no effect on cell proliferation ([Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 5C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To investigate possible effectors involved CD146-associated apoptosis in MRT, we assessed the activities of Akt, p38 MAPK and Erk, all of which are as downstream targets of CD146.^[@bib28],\ [@bib29],\ [@bib30]^ Blocking of CD146, either by shRNA knockdown or treatment with an anti-CD146 polyclonal antibody, reduced the phosphorylation of Akt, but not p38 MAPK or Erk ([Supplementary Figures 6A and B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) is a vital component of Akt signaling pathway,^[@bib31],\ [@bib32]^ we next examined the effect of mTOR inhibitors. Two highly specific mTOR inhibitors, rapamycin and Ku-0063794, also suppressed survival of KP-MRT-NS cells via induction of apoptosis ([Supplementary Figures 7A--D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Next, to determine whether CD146 expression enhance tumorigenic potential in MRT, we overexpressed CD146 in KP-MRT-YM cells ([Supplementary Figure 8A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). CD146 overexpression increased sphere-forming capacity and survival of KP-MRT-YM cells ([Supplementary Figures 8B and C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, overexpression of CD146 significantly decreased apoptosis via downregulation of Akt phosphorylation without any effect on cell proliferation ([Supplementary Figures 8D--F](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similarly, CD146 overexpression in HEK293 cells also increased cell survival by reducing apoptosis ([Supplementary Figures 9A--D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Taken together, these data demonstrate that blocking of CD146 suppressed survival of MRT cells by inactivating Akt signaling, thereby inducing apoptosis.

Targeting CD146 inhibited tumor growth of MRT xenografts *in vivo*
------------------------------------------------------------------

We speculated that these findings described above could provide the basis for a novel immunotherapy for MRT. To test this idea, we investigated the *in vivo* antitumor effect of purified anti-CD146 polyclonal antibody in KP-MRT-NS and MP-MRT-AN cells, which exhibited higher tumorigenicity *in vivo*. Approximately 1 month after anti-CD146 antibody treatment was administered intraperitoneally in NOG mice, both volume and weight of tumors markedly decreased ([Figures 5d--f](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figures 5D--F](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A sustained *in vivo* antitumor effect was observed up to 68 days after transplantation without any obvious adverse effects ([Supplementary Figures 10A and B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, immunostaining for single-stranded DNA revealed that apoptotic cells were more abundant in mice treated with purified anti-CD146 antibody than in control mice ([Supplementary Figure 11A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Significant inhibition of tumor growth was also observed when CD146 was knocked down ([Supplementary Figures 12A--C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), supporting the idea that CD146-related mechanisms have important roles in *in vivo* tumor formation.

Previous reports showed that treatment with anti-CD146 antibody inhibits tumor growth or metastasis of various malignancies by disrupting the formation of new intratumoral vessels.^[@bib24],\ [@bib33]^ To confirm this possibility, we immunohistochemically evaluated the vascularity of xenografts using anti-CD31 antibody. However, we observed no difference in microvessel density between mice treated with anti-CD146 antibody and those treated with normal rabbit IgG ([Supplementary Figures 11B and C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, these results show that our anti-CD146 antibody inhibited tumor growth by inducing apoptosis *in vivo*, but not by disrupting the new intratumoral vessels.

Correlation of CD146 expression with clinical outcome of MRT
------------------------------------------------------------

Finally, we analyzed the association between CD146 expression and the clinical outcomes of 11 cases (13 samples) in our hospitals ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Five of the 11 cases were CD146^+^ at the time of the initial diagnosis, and one negative case (patient \#6) turned positive at relapse. Five of six CD146^+^ samples exhibited a focal staining pattern, whereas only one sample (patient \#11) exhibited diffuse staining ([Supplementary Figure 13](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To assess the association between CD146 expression and chemoresistance, we then evaluated the best response to chemotherapy in nine patients (four CD146^+^ and five CD146^−^) whose tumor was not completely removed before chemotherapy. Three of the five CD146^−^ cases had a good (complete or partial) response to chemotherapy, whereas only one of the four CD146^+^ cases had a good response. Other baseline characteristics did not differ significantly between CD146^+^ and CD146^−^ cases. Three out of the five CD146^−^ cases survived long term, whereas all six CD146^+^ cases died within 2 years after initial diagnosis. Thus, expression of CD146 may be associated with poor outcome in patients with MRT.

Discussion
==========

Global gene expression analysis showed that genes involved in neural and/or neural crest development are markedly downregulated in MRT cells, leading to one hypothesis that MRT develops in progenitor cells during neuroectodermal lineage specification.^[@bib17]^ From extensive expression screening using flow cytometric analysis, as well as *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies, we demonstrated that the expression of CD146 defines a distinct sub-population with high tumorigenic potential in MRT. Purified CD146^+^ cells could be passaged by serial transplantation in immunodeficient NOG mice, consistent with one of the criteria for TICs.^[@bib34]^ More importantly, CD146^+^ cells were present in primary MRT tumors and exhibited exclusive *in vivo* tumorigenic potential. More CD146^+^ cells were observed in cell lines than primary tumors, possibly because TICs may be enriched during selective passages during the establishment of cell lines. Previous reports suggested that CD133^+^ cells exhibit the characteristics of TICs in MRT.^[@bib19],\ [@bib20]^ However, as CD133^+^ cells are hardly detected in some MRT cell lines and primary samples, and had inferior sphere-forming potential than CD146^+^ cells in two cell lines, the significance of CD133 in MRT seems to be limited to a few cells that express this protein, as also reported in Ewing sarcoma.^[@bib35]^

CD146^−^ MRT cells were morphologically indistinguishable from CD146^+^ cells, and no markers are currently available for differentiated MRT cells. However, our tumor xenograft data demonstrated that CD146^+^ cells regenerate 'differentiated\' CD146^−^ cells that have lost tumorigenicity *in vivo*, strongly suggesting that CD146^+^ MRT cells have the potential to differentiate, the other criterion for TICs.^[@bib34]^ After serial transplantation of three MRT cell lines, the engrafted tumors consisted predominantly of CD146^+^ cells. However, purified CD146^+^ cells from the third transplantation of the three cell lines could produce both CD146^+^ and CD146^−^ cells *in vitro* (data not shown), suggesting that microenvironment or the xenogenic immune response may favor selective proliferation of human TICs in highly immunodeficient mice.^[@bib36]^

This study also raised the possibility that CD146 represents a specific therapeutic target for treatment of MRT. As previously reported,^[@bib28],\ [@bib37]^ treatment with anti-CD146 polyclonal antibody or shRNA knockdown of CD146 directly inhibited tumor growth of MRT cells by inducing apoptosis partially via inactivating Akt, without suppressing microvascular density in xenografts. Besides, other reports demonstrated that anti-CD146 neutralizing antibody exerts antitumor effects against malignancies, including melanoma, osteosarcoma and pancreatic carcinoma, by inhibiting the formation of newly intratumoral vessels.^[@bib24],\ [@bib33],\ [@bib38]^ Thus, CD146 may be involved in different cancer-related pathways for various types of malignancies. Another possible explanation for this discrepancy is that the binding sites of our antibody to tumor vessels may be different from those of the anti-CD146 neutralizing antibody; CD146 may adopt different structures under various conditions, thereby changing the epitopes recognized by anti-CD146 antibody.^[@bib39]^ Alternatively, various factors involved in the neovascularization process, such as CD146-negative adipose-derived stem cells and angiogenic factors (vascular endothelial growth factor, hepatocyte growth factor, basic fibroblast growth factor and stromal cell derived factor-1),^[@bib40],\ [@bib41]^ may attenuate anti-angiogenic effect by blocking CD146-related mechanisms.

In this study, we found that anti-CD146 polyclonal antibody exerted an antitumor effect against MRT *in vitro* and in NOG mice, suggesting that the antibody inhibits survival of MRT cells by inducing apoptosis without antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity or complement-dependent cytotoxicity.^[@bib42],\ [@bib43],\ [@bib44]^ To determine the distinct roles of complement-dependent cytotoxicity or antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity in association with anti-CD146 antibody, it will be necessary to perform further investigations under more suitable experimental conditions.^[@bib43]^

In many tumors, various biomarkers exist that allow identification of patients with poor prognosis or monitoring of disease status during therapy.^[@bib45]^ Some clinical factors, such as age of onset and therapy regimen, affect clinical outcomes of MRTK and ATRT;^[@bib46],\ [@bib47]^ however, the pathologic prognostic factors in these diseases remain unknown. Although it is difficult to draw a firm conclusion because of the limited sample size of this study, our results also suggest the utility of CD146 as a potent biomarker of MRT, as previously reported in melanoma, breast cancer, clear-cell renal cell carcinoma and lung adenocarcinoma.^[@bib22]^ It would be desirable to validate the utility of CD146 as a biomarker for risk stratification of MRT in a large prospective study.

Materials and methods
=====================

Cell lines, tumor samples and animals
-------------------------------------

The human MRT cell lines MP-MRT-AN, KP-MRT-NS, KP-MRT-RY and KP-MRT-YM were established as previously reported.^[@bib48],\ [@bib49],\ [@bib50],\ [@bib51]^ The HEK293 cell line was purchased from JCRB Cell Bank (Osaka, Japan; JCRB9068, FL Graham). The MRT cell lines were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium containing penicillin, streptomycin, [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine, and 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum. HEK293 cell lines were cultured in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium containing penicillin, streptomycin, [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine and 10% fetal bovine serum. These cell lines were regularly tested to ensure that they are mycoplasma free. All culture incubations were performed in a humidified 37 °C, 5% CO~2~ incubator. Diagnosis of MRT was made according to histological findings and immunostaining for INI1. Tumor samples were collected from patients with MRT whose parents provided written informed consent under the guidelines of the Kyoto University Graduate School and Faculty of Medicine Ethics Committee. All experiments involving mice were approved by the Institute of Laboratory Animals at the Graduate School of Medicine, Kyoto University. NOD/Shi-*scid*/IL-2 R ^null^ (NOG) mice were obtained from the Central Institute of Experimental Animals (Kawasaki, Japan) and used at 8--12 weeks of age. Mice were housed in sterile enclosures under specific pathogen-free conditions. These mice were randomly divided into each group before experiment and were anesthetized with isoflurane for all procedures and killed at the end of each experiment.

Flow cytometric analysis and cell sorting
-----------------------------------------

The following primary antibodies were used: anti-CD9--fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), anti-CD34--FITC, anti-CD45--FITC, anti-CD56--phycoerythrin (PE), anti-CD73--PE, anti-CD81--PE, anti-CD166--PE, anti-CD106--allophycocyanin (APC), anti-CD117--APC and anti-CD271--Alexa Fluor 647 (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA); anti-CD29--FITC (eBioscience, San Diego, CA, USA), anti-CD31--FITC, anti-CD105--FITC and anti-Ki-67--APC (BioLegend, San Diego, CA, USA), anti-CD146--PE, anti-CD146--APC, anti-CD133--PE and anti-CD133--APC (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany); and anti-TRA-1-85--APC (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA). All antibodies were directed against human proteins. Tumor samples and xenografted tumors were co-stained with anti-human CD45, CD34 and CD31 antibodies to identify (and exclude) hematopoietic and endothelial cells, whereas anti-TRA-1-85 antibody was used to distinguish human cells from mouse tissue. Non-viable cells were excluded from the analysis by co-staining with Cytox Blue dead-cell stain (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA). Flow cytometric analyses were performed on a FACSVerse instrument equipped with the FACSuite software (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA), and cell sorting was performed on a FACSAriaII equipped with the FACSDiva software (BD Biosciences). Cell sorting was conducted after cells were stained with PE-conjugated anti-CD146 antibody, and flow cytometric reanalysis of the sorted cells demonstrated that their purity ranged from 95 to 99%.

Sphere formation assay
----------------------

Single cells were plated at 2500 cells/ml on low-attachment EZ-BindShut plates (IWAKI, Chiba, Japan) and cultured in serum-free Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium:F12 medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) supplemented with 20 ng/ml human recombinant EGF (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA), 20 ng/ml human recombinant basic fibroblast growth factor (Invitrogen), and B27 supplement (1:50; Invitrogen). Ten days later, spheres 50 μm or larger in diameter were counted on an Olympus IX70 inverted microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with AxioVison software (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany).

Invasion assay
--------------

Invasion assays were conducted in BioCoat Matrigel Invasion Chambers (24-well, 8-μm pore, BD Biosciences). Control insert chambers (24-well, 8-μm pore, BD Biosciences) were used for migration assays. In brief, cells (2.5 × 10^4^) suspended in RPMI-1640 were added to the top chamber, and RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum was added to the bottom chamber as a chemoattractant. After a 24-h incubation at 37 °C, cells invading through the Matrigel or control membrane were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Wako, Osaka, Japan) and stained with Diff-Quik stain (Sysmex, Kobe, Japan). The number of cells in each membrane was counted on an Olympus BX50 microscope (Olympus) equipped with the cellSens software (Olympus). The results were calculated using the following formula: %invasion=(number of invading cells)/(number of migrating cells) × 100.

RNA extraction, complementary DNA synthesis, and real-time qRT--PCR
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was isolated using the RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). Complementary DNA was synthesized using the Omniscript RT Kit (Qiagen), and then subjected to qRT--PCR analysis. Real-time monitoring of the following genes was performed using TaqMan probes (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) on ABI Prism 7900 system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA): melanoma cell adhesion molecule (*MCAM*) (MCAM, Hs00174838_m1) and *ACTB* (ACTB, Hs01060665_g1).

Immunohistochemistry and immunofluorescence
-------------------------------------------

Tissue samples were stored in 4% paraformaldehyde for immunohistochemical analysis. Specimens were embedded in paraffin, and sections (5 μm thick) were subjected to hematoxylin/eosin staining to confirm the pathological features. Next, sections were processed by heat-induced antigen retrieval in citrate buffer, pH 6.0 (Sigma-Aldrich) before they were stained with anti-CD146 (Abcam, Cambridge, MN, USA), anti-CD31 (Abcam), anti-single-stranded DNA (IBL,Takasaki, Japan) and anti-INI1 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA) antibodies. Subsequent staining was carried using the Vectastain Elite kit and ImmPACT DAB (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). CD146 was scored positive if tumor cells with membranous staining were present. The number of blood vessels per tumor in each group was quantified in at least five random areas per section. Images were taken on an Olympus BX50 microscope equipped with the cellSens software. For immunofluorescence staining of MRT cells to verify the specificity of the antiserum, cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, and diluted serum (1:10) was used as the first antibody. The secondary antibody was Cy3 donkey anti-rabbit IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA, USA). Nuclear DNA was counterstained with Hoechst 33342 (Molecular Probes), and cells were observed on an Olympus IX70 inverted microscope (Olympus) equipped with the AxioVison software (Carl Zeiss).

Western blotting
----------------

M-PER mammalian protein extraction reagent (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA) was used to prepare cell lysates. Equal amounts of total protein were resolved on sodium dodecyl sulfate--polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, transferred onto Immobilon polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), and probed with rabbit anti-CD146 (Abcam), rabbit anti-Akt, phospho-Akt (Ser 473), p38 MAPK, phospho-p38 MAPK (Thr180/Tyr182), Erk1/2, phospho-Erk1/2 (Thr202/Tyr204) (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA), mouse anti-HaloTag (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and mouse anti-β-actin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). The antibody signal was detected using an enhanced chemiluminescence system (Amersham ECL Western Blotting Detection Reagents, GE Healthcare Life Science, Uppsala, Sweeden). To verify the specificity of antiserum, diluted antiserum (1:4000) was used as the antibody to detect CD146. Next, the membranes were incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). The antibody signal was detected using Amersham ECL Western Blotting Detection Reagents (GE Healthcare Life Science).

Transfection with CD146 shRNA
-----------------------------

Two distinct shRNA plasmids targeting human CD146 mRNA (TG311550A, shRNA\#1; TG311550D, shRNA\#2) and a scrambled control shRNA plasmid (TR30013, scrambled shRNA) were purchased from OriGene (Rockville, MD, USA). All plasmids expressed green fluorescent protein (GFP) as a marker for transfection. KP-MRT-NS cells were transfected with FuGENE HD (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN, USA). For selection of stable knockdowns, cells were cultured in normal medium containing puromycin, and GFP^+^ cells were isolated by cell sorting on a FACSAriaII. Knockdown efficiency was determined by qRT--PCR and western blotting.

Transfection of CD146 complementary DNA
---------------------------------------

CD146 expression vector was constructed from Flexi clone FXC10514 (Kazusa DNA Research Institute, Chiba, Japan) and the pFN28A Halotag CMV-neo Flexi vector (Promega) using the Flexi cloning system. KP-MRT-YM and HEK293 cells were transfected with FuGENE HD and cultured in normal medium containing G418 (Sigma-Aldrich Japan, Tokyo, Japan) for selection of stable cell lines (YM/CD146 and HEK/CD146 cells). Controls for CD146 expression were cell lines transfected with pFN28A control vector (YM/pFN28A and HEK/pFN28A cells). Overexpression of CD146 was evaluated by western blotting.

Generation of rabbit anti-CD146 polyclonal antibody
---------------------------------------------------

Anti-peptide serum against the extracellular part of CD146 was generated by injecting immunizing peptides into rabbits (Sigma-Aldrich Japan). The immunizing peptides consisted of 17 amino acids from the extracellular domain. Specificity of the antibody was confirmed by western blotting and immunofluorescence using the CD146-expressing KP-MRT-NS cell line.

Cell viability measurements
---------------------------

Cells were plated in normal growth medium in 96-well cell culture plate (2000 cells per well). After 6 h, the medium was exchanged. To determine the effect of antiserum, inactivated antiserum against CD146 or normal rabbit serum (Life Technologies) was added to culture medium for adjusting to a final concentration of 5% or 10% (v/v). To determine the effect of mTOR inhibitors, various concentrations of rapamycin (Wako) and Ku-0063794 (Wako) were added to culture medium. Cell viability was measured every 24 h for 4 days by WST-8 assay using the Cell Counting Kit-8 (Dojin, Kumamoto, Japan) on a Benchmark Microplate Reader (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA).

Apoptosis and proliferation assays
----------------------------------

Six hours after cells were plated on the dish, treatment was initiated by adding inactivated antiserum against CD146 or normal rabbit serum to the culture medium for adjusting to a final concentration of 10% (v/v). To determine the effect of mTOR inhibitors, rapamycin (1 n[M]{.smallcaps}) and Ku-0063794 (1000 n[M]{.smallcaps}) were added to culture medium. Sixteen hours later, apoptosis was evaluated by Annexin V/7-aminoactinomycin D (7-AAD) staining (BD Biosciences) and cell proliferation was evaluated by Ki-67 staining. Apoptosis and proliferation of shRNA-treated cells was evaluated 48 h after plating. Apoptotic cells were defined as Annexin V^+^/7-AAD^−^ cells.

Sorted cell implantation into NOG mice and serial transplantation
-----------------------------------------------------------------

MRT cell lines were treated with 0.05% trypsin/EDTA (Life Technologies), and sorted cells were resuspended in serum-free α-minimum essential medium for experiments. For fresh tumor samples, specimens were mechanically dissociated and filtered through a 70-μm mesh to obtain single cells, and the sorted cells were resuspended in serum-free α-minimum essential medium supplemented with 50% BD Matrigel Matrix Growth Factor Reduced mixture (BD Biosciences). CD146^+^ cells or CD146^−^ cells that did not stain with CD34/45/31 on flow cytometric analysis were injected. Subcutaneous injections into the flanks of NOG mice were performed using 27-gauge needles. Tumor formation was serially evaluated until 12 weeks after implantation, when all mice were killed and subjected to further experiments. In some experiments, serial transplantations were performed as described for fresh clinical tissue specimens.

*In vivo* antitumor activity of polyclonal antibody and shRNA silencing of CD146
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

KP-MRT-NS- or MP-MRT-AN-bearing mice were treated with rabbit normal IgG or anti-CD146 polyclonal antibody purified using a peptide column. One week after injection of 1.0 × 10^5^ tumor cells into the flanks of NOG mice, rabbit normal IgG or anti-CD146 antibody at a dose of 400 μg/kg or phosphate-buffered saline was administered intraperitoneally, twice a week, until mice were killed. Regarding the silencing of CD146, 1.0 × 10^5^ shRNA-treated cells were injected subcutaneously into the flanks of NOG mice. Tumor size was measured every 4 days, and tumor volume was determined according to the following equation: tumor size=width^2^ × length × (π/6). The investigator was blinded to the group allocation during the experiment. For immunohistological analysis, tumors were removed and subjected to further experiments at the end of experiments (day 36 for KP-MRT-NS; day 44 for MR-MRT-AN and shRNA-treated cells). For long-term analysis, mice were treated under the same conditions until day 68.

Efficacy assessment of chemotherapy
-----------------------------------

For all patients, radiographic changes (complete response, partial response, stable disease and progressive disease) were evaluated by investigators using the (Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) version 1.1 (The European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer, Brussels, Belgium).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data are expressed as means±s.d. Differences in mean values between groups were analyzed by Student\'s *t*-test. Multiple comparisons used one-way or two-way analysis of variance with the *post hoc* Bonferroni multiple comparison test. Estimates of variation within each group were performed and variances were similar between all the statistically compared groups. All statistical analyses were performed using the GraphPad Prism software (version 5; GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA). For animal studies, sample size was estimated to be at least four mice per group to ensure power with statistical confidence. Limiting dilution analyses were carried out using extreme limiting dilution analysis as described previously.^[@bib52]^ TIC frequencies were compared using the likelihood rate test. Values of *P*\<0.05 were considered statistically significant.
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![CD146 expression in MRT cell lines and primary tumors. (**a**) MP-MRT-AN, KP-MRT-NS, KP-MRT-RY and KP-MRT-YM cells were stained with anti-CD146 (black histograms) or isotype-matched control antibodies (gray histograms), and then analyzed by flow cytometry. (**b**) Representative flow cytometric profile of ATRT primary tumor cells stained with anti-CD146 and anti-CD133 antibodies, showing that a small CD146^+^ sub-population was present, whereas CD133^+^ cells were rarely observed.](onc201672f1){#fig1}

![CD146^+^ MRT cells show more enhanced self-renewal and invasive potential than CD146^−^ cells *in vitro*. (**a**) Sphere-forming potential of purified CD146^+^ and CD146^−^ MRT cells. (**b**) Representative light micrographs of spheres generated from CD146^+^ and CD146^−^ KP-MRT-NS cells. Scale bars=50 μm. (**c**) Sphere-forming potential of purified CD146^+^ and CD133^+^ MRT cells. (**d**) Invasive potential of CD146^+^ and CD146^−^ MRT cells *in vitro*. (**e**) Representative light micrographs of invaded CD146^+^ and CD146^−^ KP-MRT-RY cells (scale bars=500 μm). Error bars indicate s.d. All experiments were performed in at least triplicate (\**P*\<0.05).](onc201672f2){#fig2}

![CD146^+^ cells replicate phenotypically heterogeneous cell populations during *in vivo* tumor formation. (**a**) Gating strategy for sorting live MRT cells. (**b**) Flow cytometric analysis showing the expression of CD146 in engrafted KP-MRT-NS cells and ATRT primary tumor cells during serial transplantation.](onc201672f3){#fig3}

![Knockdown of CD146 suppresses self-renewal potential and survival of MRT cells by inducing apoptosis. (**a**) *CD146* mRNA levels in shRNA-treated KP-MRT-NS cells were analyzed by qRT--PCR. *ACTB* mRNA served as an internal control. (**b**) Western blotting of CD146 and β-actin after shRNA transduction (lane 1, purified CD146^+^ KP-MRT-NS cells; lane 2, Scramble shRNA; lane 3, CD146 shRNA\#1; lane 4, CD146 shRNA\#2; lane 5, purified CD146^−^ KP-MRT-NS cells). (**c**) WST-8 assays after transduction of CD146-specific shRNA (closed squares and triangles) or scrambled shRNA (closed circles). OD, optical density. (**d**) Sphere-forming assays after shRNA transduction. (**e**) Apoptosis assays after shRNA transduction. (**f**) Proliferation assays after shRNA transduction. Error bars indicate s.d. All experiments were performed in triplicate (\**P*\<0.05). NS, not significant.](onc201672f4){#fig4}

![Antitumor activity of anti-CD146 polyclonal antibody against KP-MRT-NS cells. (**a**) WST-8 assays after treatment with normal rabbit serum (5% open circles, 10% open triangles), anti-CD146 antiserum (5% closed circles, 10% closed triangles), and control culture medium (open squares). *P*-values were calculated by comparing viable cells at the same serum concentrations. OD, optical density. (**b**) Apoptosis assays after anti-CD146 antiserum treatment. (**c**) Proliferation assays after anti-CD146 antiserum treatment. (**d**) *In vivo* antitumor effects of purified anti-CD146 antibody (Ab) (triangles), normal rabbit IgG (circles), and phosphate-buffered saline (squares) on the volume of tumor cell xenograft tumors in NOG mice. (**e**) Effect on tumor weights. (**f**) Macroscopic appearance of tumor tissues. Error bars indicate s.d. Results shown are representatives of three independent experiments *in vitro* and four independent experiments *in vivo* (\**P*\<0.05). NS, not significant.](onc201672f5){#fig5}

###### Tumor formation ability of sorted CD146^+^ and CD146^−^ MRT cells in NOG mice

  *Samples*            *Cells per injection*      *Tumors/Injections*                                       
  ----------------- ---------------------------- --------------------- -------------- ------- ----- ------- -----
  MP-MRT-AN                    10 000                    5/5\*              0/5                                
                                1000                     4/4\*              0/4        4/5\*   0/6    3/4    ND
                     Tumor-initiating frequency                                                                
                              (95% CI)                (\>1/1557)        (\<1/18 026)                           
  KP-MRT-NS                    10 000                    5/7\*              0/7                                
                                1000                     5/8\*              0/8        4/5\*   0/6   4/4\*   0/4
                     Tumor-initiating frequency         1/4115                                                 
                              (95% CI)             (1/1812--1/9346)     (\<1/26 037)                           
  KP-MRT-RY                    10 000                    6/6\*              0/6                                
                                1000                     6/6\*              0/6        4/4\*   0/4    2/4    ND
                     Tumor-initiating frequency                                                                
                              (95% CI)                (\>1/1071)        (\<1/22 031)                           
  KP-MRT-YM                    10 000                    5/6\*              0/6                                
                                1000                      0/6               0/6        5/6\*   0/6    3/4    ND
                     Tumor-initiating frequency         1/2061                                                 
                              (95% CI)              (1/709--1/5990)     (\<1/22 031)                           
  Xenografts of                10 000                    5/8\*              0/8                                
  clinical sample               1000                      0/4               0/4         2/4    0/6    0/4    0/6
  (patient \#4)      Tumor-initiating frequency         1/11056                                                
                              (95% CI)            (1/4518--1/27 058)    (\<1/28 040)                           

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; MRT, malignant rhabdoid tumor; ND, not done.

In all cases, *P-*values are calculated comparing tumor formation at different cell dilutions (\**P* \<0.05).

###### Clinical characteristics, outcome and the CD146 staining pattern in 11 patients with MRT

  *Patient number*   *Primary or recurrent tumor*    *Age at Dx (months)*  *Tumor site*                  *Meta stasis*  *CD146 status*    *Treatment*   *Best response to chemotherapy*   *Survival (months)*  *Outcome*
  ------------------ ------------------------------ ---------------------- ---------------------------- --------------- ---------------- ------------- --------------------------------- --------------------- ------------
  \#1                Primary                                  5            Retroperitoneum                    (+)       Pos                    C                      PD                           2           DOD
  \#2                Primary                                  72           Cubital fossa                      (−)       Neg                  S, C                     CR                          36+          Alive, NED
  \#3                Primary                                  19           Cerebellum (ATRT)                  (−)       Neg                 S, C, R                   PR                          20           DOD
  \#4                Primary                                  10           Basal nuclei (ATRT)                (−)       Pos                 S, C, R                   PD                           5           DOD
  \#5                Primary                                  20           Cerebellum (ATRT)                  (−)       Pos                  None                     NA                           1           TRM
  \#6                Primary                                  2            Kidney (MRTK)                      (+)       Neg                 S, C, R                   PD                          11           DOD
                     Recurrent                                5            Retroperitoneum                              Pos                                                                                     
  \#7                Primary                               At birth        Extracranial head and neck         (−)       Pos                  C, R                     PD                          16           DOD
  \#8                Primary                                  3            Chest wall                         (−)       Neg                 S, C, R                   NA                         149+          Alive, NED
  \#9                Primary                                  2            Kidney (MRTK)                      (+)       Neg                  S, C                     PD                           9           DOD
                     Recurrent                                4            Lung                                         Neg                                                                                     
  \#10               Primary                                  11           Pelvis                             (−)       Neg                  C, R                     CR                          77+          Alive, NED
  \#11               Primary                                  7            Neck                               (+)       Pos                  C, R                     PR                          10           DOD

Abbreviations: ATRT, atypical teratoid rhabdoid tumor; C, chemotherapy; CR, complete response; DOD, died of disease; DX, diagnosis; MRT, malignant rhabdoid tumor; MRTK, malignant rhabdoid tumor of the kidney; NA, not available; NED, no evidence of disease; Neg, negative; PD, progressive disease; Pos, positive; PR, partial response; R, radiotherapy; S, surgery; TRM, treatment-related mortality.

INI1 staining was negative in all tumor specimens.
